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 Congratulations! You’re engaged. The next step is to set a wedding 

date. Why is this so important for your wedding invitations? Because a wedding date is all your 
stationer will need to get started. Some brides wait until all the wedding details are planned and 
confirmed before securing a stationer. The problem with waiting is that it can take months before 
you have all the details confirmed. This cuts out time for your stationer to get started on your 
invitations and wedding stationery. When ordering luxe wedding invitations you need to plan ahead, 
much like you would for the designing of a custom wedding gown. Couture invitations have longer 
lead times so you want to give your stationer ample time to get started on your project. I always tell 
brides it’s never too early to get started on your invitations.  
 

  Budgeting for invitations is imperative. 

Especially if you are looking to order luxury invitations, which are priced higher than traditional 
wedding stationery.  Do your research and find out what the pricing will be for the top three 
stationers you are looking to work with. Don’t forget to include the cost of postage in your budget. 
Luxury invitations in general have more weight to them and cost more to mail to guests. Your 
stationer will be able to give you an idea of how much to expect to pay for postage.
 

  Once you have set a wedding 

date and determined a budget for invitations, it’s time to contact a stationer. Do your research and 
do not limit yourself to just your zip code. Many stationers ship across the country. So don’t be 
afraid to reach out to the invitation designer whose work you have been following for the past year. 
Make a list of the top three stationers you want to reach to.  

 
Stationer #1: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Stationer #2: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Stationer #3: ________________________________________________________________ 

 
Here are questions you’ll want to make sure to ask: 

 What are your turn-around times? 
 Do you require a deposit to get started or a payment in full? 
 Do you ship out of state? (if not a local stationer) 
 How much will postage be to mail my invitations? 
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  Establishing a guest list is important for your invitation count. You will 

not need an invitation for every single person on the list. The number of invites you need is not 
directly related to the number of people you are inviting. Single guests will each need an invitation 
but you will only need one invitation per family or couple. For example, you may have a guest list of 
200, but you only need 150 invitations. I always suggest ordering 5-10 more invitations for any last 
minute guests that you decide to invite. Remember to keep one invitation for yourself as a 
keepsake.  

 

  Pinterest is the best way 

to capture inspiration for your wedding. Creating a Wedding Pinterest board will allow you to share 
the theme, colors, design elements and any other ideas that you have for your invitations with your 
stationer. You can even add your stationer as a pinner so she can add design inspiration to your 
board as well. Here are some examples of Wedding Inspiration Boards: 

 
http://pinterest.com/emoreton33/pink-peach-gold-wedding-2014/ 
http://pinterest.com/rudyfabulous/my-wedding-2013/ 
http://pinterest.com/jordonmiller37/my-wedding-april-20th-2013/ 
http://pinterest.com/walkere3/dream-wedding-2013/ 
http://pinterest.com/kayladudley/mrs-statz-may-11-2013/ 

 
 

  Your stationer will help you decide what 

your stationery needs are, but it is a good idea to start thinking about what you will want and need 
in advance. Here is a list of some of the most common stationery pieces. 

 Save the Dates 
 Wedding Invitations 
 Direction Cards 
 Reception Cards 
 Wedding Program 
 Menu Cards 
 Escort Cards 
 Thank You Cards 
 At Home Cards 
 Specialty Inserts 

 

  Your stationer will work with you 

to create the wording for your invitation. However, some brides like to use wording that they come 
up with themselves (much like writing your own vows). If you would like to write your own verbiage, 
be sure to let your stationer know in advance and be willing to be flexible. Sometimes there is only 
but so much room on the actual stationery to include text and a design.  
 

 

The last step is to let your stationer take you through the design process to create your fabulous 
invitations!  
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